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China Hands inaugurate Mansfield Center

China, McCarthyism
recounted by victims
and experts
B y D e ird re H ath h o rn

Communists to look to Russia
for aid.
Four experts on Asian affairs,
Davies was fired from the
including two former U.S. For- U.S. Foreign Service in 1954 by
eign Service officials to China, Secretary of State, John Foster
gave their intrepretations of the Dulles for using "bad judgevents surrounding U.S. for- ment" in his reporting. Davies
eign policy in China during the also had his loyalty questioned
McCarthy era yesterday during because he had made contacts
the Ctyina Hands' conference, a with known communists,
day-long event featuring four
Davies said that if foreign
separate speeches.
service officials sever all conDuring the Chinese Civil War tacts with communists, it would
following World War II, U.S. cut off a main channel of inforForeign Service officers and mation, rendering their position
journalists were criticized by useless.
the U.S. government for report
Ernest R. May, Charles W ar
ing that Communist forces in ren professor of history at HarChina were more effective and vard University, said in his adr e fo r m -m in d e d th an U . S . - dress "Ethics, Diplomacy and
backed Nationalist forces. Statecraft," that ethics and diThese people were given the plomacy "really belong in difname “China Hands.”
ferent realms.” He said ethics
John Fremont Melby, a U.S. is a simple choice of right and
Foreign S e rvice official to wrong, but diplomacy requires
China from 1937 to 1953, said taking in all possible informayesterday in his luncheon ad- tion and deciding what will be
dress to about 200 people, that the best decision for the majorM cC a rth yis m taught young ity of the people,
people that any U.S. governMay said the State Depart
ment action can be justified in ment thought it was making the
the name of national security, correct moral choice when it
M e lby's spee ch, " M c C a r - called for the firing and dem othyism : A n O v e rv ie w ,” a s - tions of U.S. Foreign Service
sessed the dam age M c C a r- officials during the McCarthy
thyism had on the United era.
States and its foreign policy.
Akira Iriye, chairman of the
Melby said that the U.S. gov- Department of History at the
ernment’s intervention into C h i- University of Chicago, said that
nese affairs set a precedent for intercultural understanding is
the future.
the most important factor of a
John Paton Davies, also a successful foreign policy beformer U.S. Foreign Service of- cause political relations beficial in China, said he came tween countries change with
under fire for not following offi- the political climate,
cial U.S. foreign policy. He said
“In power politics there are
he agreed with the policies of no permanent friends or enefreedom and democracy, but mies,” he said,
added that the United States'
Iriye added that intercultural
policy of aiding the Nationalist understanding is more difficult
government in China was caus- to accomplish, but it ensures
Tse-tung’s
11 'ing
a
l f ,Mao
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O
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E R N E S T R. M A Y , K E Y N O T E S P E A K E R of the C h in a H an ds’ Le g a c y C onference,
spoke at the U n de rg rou nd Lecture Hall last night. T h e con ference is the inaugural
e vent of the M aureen and Mike M ansfield C enter, and features two form er foreign
se rvice officers from C h in a, Jo h n Paton Davies and Jo h n Frem ont M elby.

Health Service asking for $4 increase
in student fees for coming Fall Quarter
By Eric Troye r
Kaimin Reporter

the health
department would have to be
eliminated, she said.

Beginning Fall Quarter, University of Mon
tana students may have to pay an additional
$4 in Student Health Service fees if a pro
posed fee increase is approved, according to
Joyce Dozier, Student Health Service admin
istrator.
Th e increase is needed to help offset rising
personnel and operating costs, said Dozier.
Even with the increase the Health Service will
have an estimated deficit of $32,700 at the
end of the 84-85 year, she said.
Without the increase the Health Service will
have an estimated deficit of $136,000.
If it doesn’t get the increase, Dozier said the
Health Service will have to make major cuts
in personnel, which accounts for more than
70 percent of its budget. Programs such as
M p

m

a
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State-mandated pay increases of three and a
half percent for the last two years will cost the
Health Service about $40,000. Because the
Health Service is part of a state institution, it
must follow state pay guidelines, even though
it does not use state funds.
Estimated operating costs for 84-bb wm i n 
crease more than $40,000 from 83-84 largely
because of utility price increases, the new
university phone system and an increase in
the UM administration assessment fee. A new
state phone system, which is expected to de
crease costs in the long run, has increased
the cost of. phones from $6,000 to $12,000

S e e ‘S e rvic e ,’ pege 12.
a

Teacher education dept to implement curriculum changes next fall
By Brian Mellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

The department of teacher
education at the University of
Montana will be doing business
a bit differently Fall Quarter
when curriculum changes It
has made go into effect.
Among other things, admis
sion requirements for Educa
tion 200, the entry-level class
for the department, will be
toughened.
Also beginning next fall, stu
dents will have to be accepted
into the department before en

rolling in Education 200 and
departmental acceptance re
quires a cumulative G P A of at
least 2.0.
Currently students don’t need
a 2.0 to enroll in the class, but
they need it to get into the de
partment.
As it is now, students can use
the class to get their grades up
to 2.0, said Lee Von Kuster, de
partment chairman.
"Th e problem is that we have
students getting into the course
and then coming up to our
standards, and we want them

to meet our standards before
they take any of our courses,”
he said.
The department is also trying
to comply with a nationwide ef
fort to increase teacher excel
lence, Von Kuster said.
The change has been in the
works for two years, and was
inspired to completion by last
year’s report— "A Nation At
Risk”— by a Reagan - adm in
istration commission on educa
tion, he said.
“When we saw that report
and 10 or 12 others like it we

knew we were on the right
track,” he added.
He estimated that the change
will affect 200 to 300 students
and advises those planning to
take Education 200 next year to
fill out a department applica
tion form this quarter. Applica
tions are available in the stu
dent teaching office, LA 133.
Applying now will give the
department time to check out
G PAs, Von Kuster said.
There are students in Educa
tion 200 with cumulative G PAs
as low as 1.43 which causes

problem s because students
must maintain a 2.0 to remain
in the department and must
have a 2.3 to student-teach.
In other changes, students
will be required to have an ad
viser within the department.
Students will also have to
have 37 credits, instead of 33,
from the department to get
teacher certification. He said
this is because two classes,
computer literacy and special
education for the regular class
ro o m te a c h e r, have been
added to the curriculum.

Opinion
A legacy unlearned
It has become an old story.
A corrupt and seedy government spends its twilight
years fruitlessly attempting to beat back the popular
forces of reform in a bloody civil war. Th e United States,
despite overwhelming evidence that it has jumped aboard
a sinking ship, supports the doom ed governm ent,
prolonging the destruction and setting the stage for for
eign policy failure.
it happened over 35 years ago in China, it happened in
Vietnam and it is happening today— with nauseating simi
larity— in Central America.

Editorial
O n campus for a conference this week are a num ber of
“China Hands,” Americans who were intimately familiar
with'China at the time of its revolution following W orld W ar
II. These men lost their jobs and place in society for simply
being able to read the writing on the wall, and reporting it
that way. They knew that victory by Mao Tse Tu n g ’s
revolutionaries was inevitable, and moreover they believed
that the Chinese people would be better off for it. Under
America's boy, Chiang Kai-shek, China was a mess.
But the China Hands were not telling America what it
wanted to hear. There was no place for a Communist
China in America's view of the world. When the inevitable
victory by Mao's forces occurred, instead of accepting the
new order, America tied the China Hands to the whipping
post for “losing” China. Their only crime was a sound
grasp of reality.
Well, as the saying goes, those ignorant of history are
doomed to repeat it. There are some valuable lessons to
be learned from the China experience.
Former Foreign Service Officer John Paton Davies said
that supporting Chiang forced Mao into accepting some
help from the Soviet Union, driving the two countries
closer together. Had America accepted Mao rather than
spurn him this could have been avoided.
John Powell, former editor of the China Weekly Review,
said that had the United States pursued relations with
China under Mao, our relations in Southeast Asia — an
area heavily Influenced by China— may have been differ
ent and both the Korean and Vietnamese wars might
never have been fought.
It's too bad that Ronald Reagan wasn't able to attend the
China Hands conference, since he appears bent on re
peating the very mistakes that may have led to the slaugh
ter of more than 100,000 Americans in Korea and Viet
nam.
Th e parallels between Central America and China are
undeniable, as are the lessons that Reagan has not
learned.
One of his early moves in office was to fire Robert White,
then ambassador to El Salvador, a man with 25 years of
foreign service experience, most of it in Latin America.
White's view of Central American problems, based on
years of close association with the area and its people, did
not conform to Reagan's simplistic "reality” that the Rus
sians are digging footholds into our doorstep. Just as we
did in China, we have lost the informed minds that should
be making policy in Central America.
Reagan is openly hostile to the forces of change in Cen
tral America and backs archaic, corrupt and brutal gov
ernments. His policies serve only to polarize the conflict,
pushing the revolutionaries ever farther into the Soviet
sphere.
In Nicaragua he has pushed the infant Sandinista gov
ernment into the trenchs by supporting counterrevolution,
holding military maneuvers on its border and mining its
harbors. Reagan spurns Sand I nista offers to talk.
He must have flunked history to so blatently repeat past
follies. In November, voters should remember the lesson
that 100,000 dead Americans have taught us— not to ig
nore reality even if it doesn't suit our desires— and send
Reagan to the pages of history.

— Jerry Wright
2— Montana Kaimin • Friday, April 20, 1984
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Th e Right Hook--------------------------- by Richard Venola

The lesser of two evils
Th e last time thd Libyans were acting this
way we sent a consular officer, nine Marines
and 300 Turkish mercenaries who installed a
responsible pro-Western government. That
was in 1805. Judging by the actions of Libyan
“diplomats," it appears that the only solution is
to do it again,
s t f *
O ne hundred an d .seventy-nine years ago
our infant United St§tes was dum ping half the
national budget into m e Barbary States (Libya)
to keep them from plundering our merchant
fleet. After many payments and punitive ex
peditions we finally did the smart thing. Prestochango, we booted one pasha and installed
another. It worked like a charm.
Now I have to admit that M uammar ei-Q a d dafi is quite a guy. Handsome, charismatic,
daring and romantic, he's everything a desert
sheik should be. Resplendent in flowing robes
and mounted on a white charger, he'll ride into
some m ud-hut village, stay for chow and some
chit-chat, and then disappear into the night.
Th e next morning will find him passing out de
crees while sporting shades and a bemedaled
uniform. Kids love him. Inside his country he's
a quaint dictator going for the gusto.
But in the international community he's noth
ing but a rabid dog. Since seizing power in
1969 he's tried to overthrow the governments
of Sudan, Egypt, Tunisia and Morocco. He in
vaded Chad, financed revolutionaries in Thai
land and the Philippines, armed terrorists in
Northern Ireland and plotted assassinations of
local heads of state who disagreed with him.
Additionally, his troops helped prop up our hu
manitarian drinking buddy Idi Amin (Oscar
nominee for Best Cannibal in a head-of-state
role). Qaddafi also dispatched hit-man teams
to Europe and the United States to eliminate
political opponents (that included President
Reagan). In 1979, he encouraged the sacking
of the U.S. embassy in Libya. But we can for
give him that one. After all, it was the thing to
do in 7 9 .
Now Qaddafi's diplomats (read thugs) are
shooting people and police in a host country.
Th e sick part is that the British and we can't do
a thing. We're financing his whole show with
our petrodollars. Meanwhile, British and Am er
ican oil workers living in Libya are hostages
waiting to be seized. The British have some

5,000 and the U.S . about 1,000 citizens living in
Qaddafi’s Islamic-Socialist paradise. If we act
now, guess who suffers?
Th e best thing to do is let everything cool off.
Store up oil and slowly pull our citizens out of
Libya. Then, before he can start any more
trouble, kill the puke.
This solution is our most favorable course of
action. Th e Libyans got the raw end of the
stick from colonizing Italians and would get se
riously pissed off if we played “Sands of two
Jim a.” Th ey are a hardy people and are armed
to the teeth. Following a border war with Egypt
in 1977, Qaddafi handed out weapons to sup
portive tribes. Although the organized military
is short on know-how and long on equipment,
they could make up for ignorance with tenacity
a la Afghanistan. W e'd also sacrifice some of
our public image. O .K ., rule out a repeat of
Grenada. What’s next on the list?
Qaddafi has managed to avoid several as
sassination attempts and has engineered
enough of them himself to know how they
work. So far, “Soldier of Fortune” magazine's
standing offer of $10,000 for his head hasn’t
produced pay dirt. And Cuban exiles can’t
even manage a burglary, let alone an assassi
nation. What we need is someone who can do
it right. There is the possibility of a surgical airstrike or even a cruise missile with a conven
tional warhead, but Qaddafi changes houses
almost every night and sometimes more. Our
best bet is probably to have Israel's Mossad
send in an agent of Libyan ancestry to do the
job. Even if the Libyans found out who did it
they couldn’t hate the Israelis any more than
they do now.
Th e results would be some sniveling at the
United Nations, but the furor would die quickly
as the world breathed a collective sigh of relief.
In any case, it would be considerably cheaper
and less sanguine than continuing to undo the
damage wrought by Qaddafi's international
temper tantrums.
In addition to restoring some calm to the
North African scene, doing Qaddafi in might
cause the price of oil to drop a bit. After all,
Qaddafi has always been one of the chief price
boosters in O P E C . O ne might wonder who
would step into the power gap, but whoever it
was, he couldn't be any worse than Qaddafi.

Foru m Another cheap shot
Edltor:After reading today's
editorial, "U n ifo rm s ” , I am
somewhat disappointed and
saddened. Disappointed in that
this is the second cheap shot at
your military and the R O TC
program published in the last
two weeks by students of the
journalism department who
have been or are now associ
ated with the military. S ad
dened in that your experience
while on active duty was obvi
ously negative as described in
your anti-military editorial, i.e.,
napalmed villages, dead ba
bies, mongoloid IQs, cigarette
butts, H&W inspection, and
cutting firewood for the Ser
geant Major. If this truly is the
sum of your military experience
i apologize, for this is not the
military I have been associated
with for the past 18 years. You
have to work hard to have only
bad experiences in a four-year
period of service.
In light of your policy to limit
responses to 300 words or less
I won’t rebut your editorial item
by item but will ask your read
ers to look at it again and ask
themselves if it really is the
“not anti-R O TC ” work you pro
fess it to be or rather the abu
sive use of your office to even a
score.
Additionally, enclosed for
your review is my enrollment
officer's rebuttal to Mr. V enola’s article “ Right Hook”
along with two articles written
by senior military officers and
information on the growing
University of Montana pro
gram. Th e Kaimin can help,
remain neutral, or hurt our ef
forts to upgrade the military
image on this campus. If your
intent is not to help, I would
hope that you would at least
remain neutral through re
sponsible journalism.
Anthony R. McDermott
L T C Infantry PMS

United effort
Editor: We are writing in re
sponse to the Kaimin article on
April 18 and the editorial on
April 19 concerning statewide
and UM campus voter registra
tion drives. The article said that
problems have prevented the
ASUM legislative committee,
the Montana Student Voter
Registration Cam paign and
MontPIRG from working to
gether on voter registration.
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..........
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Business Manager................ ....---------- Kim Ward
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— Jim Fairchild

News Editor................................
Senior Editor— ................^........_ Pam Newfaem
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Sports Editor---------------------,r.„r-„ .Brian Meilstead
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T h e s e th re e g ro u p s have
worked together in the past
and have made campus voter
registration plans for the fu
ture.
During spring quarter reg
istration,
M o ntP IR G
and
A SUM , along with A A U W , ac
tively registered over 500 stu
dents. Now, the Montana Stu
dent Voter Registration Cam 
paign has set plans to motivate
even more students in partici
pating in our democratic pro
cess.
A S U M and MontPIRG are en
tities of the Montana Student
Voter Registration Campaign.
This statewide campaign also
includes four other Montana
campuses: Eastern Montana
C olle ge, Northern M ontana
College, Rocky Mountain Col
lege and Montana State Uni
versity.
The representatives
from these campuses have
combined their resources, en
ergies and ideas to implement

voter registration drives at their
campuses and in their commu
nities.
Each of these drives is non
partisan, not supporting a can
didate or a political party. The
goal of these drives is to regis
ter as many people as possi
ble, regardless of beliefs or
party affiliation.
We welcome any and ail stu
dents to help with our efforts in
expanding students' power and
participation.
Bill Mercer Chairman, ASUM
Legislative Committee
Julie O m elchuck Chair, Mont
PIRG Board of Directors
Freeman Dodsworth Coordi
nator, Montana Student Voter
Registration Drive

Tired of the old
distortions
Editor: In order to promote
an open political dialogue and
foster the free exchange of
ideas (i.e. the liberal’s two
worst enemies) a meeting of
College Republicans was held
on Tuesday, April 17th in the
Montana Rooms, U .C . O ver
twenty people attended our
first gathering and, true to ex
pectations, it provided a very
lively and interesting time for
those who are tired of the ever
yday distortion of events pur
ported by the leftist-liberal
minority, on this campus.
However, because of those
persons who deemed it neces

sary to remove the posters an
nouncing our meeting from the
bulletin boards many of the
people who wished to attend
went uninformed. Therefore,
we would like to extend an in
vitation to all interested to
come to our next meeting on
Tuesday, May 1st in the Mon
tana Rooms. Hope to see you
there.
Tim othy D. Hovet
Junior, Economics-German
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday of the school year by the
Associated Students of the University of Mon
tana. The UM School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of ASUM . the state
or the university administration. Subscription
rates: $8 a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered
as second class material at Missoula. Montana
59812. (USPS 360-160).
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BUZZ BOMBS
40 O Z .
O N LY

C atholic Campus M inistry
C hrist the K in g Church

H.50
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G ood Friday Service
7:30 p.m.
Easter Vigil
9:00 p.m. (Saturday)
Easter Services
9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
(S u n d a y)

J A C K N IC H O L S O N
O n e F le w O v e r
th e C u c k o o ’s N e s t

T ju fi& z L JE S IS D
515 S O U TH HIGGINS

728-5748
STAR TS SAT.-M ON. 7:00 A 9:30

BLOW IT OUT
with Seattle's
Greatest Show Band

Louie Fontaine
&
The

Friday after 4:00
at

Ts:H EWestS T A D IU721-4895
M
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Coke •Coke - Coke
Hours:

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m .-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins

RockingHorse R o c k e t s

Coupon Expires: 6/8/84
One coupon per pizza.

Our drivers carry less then $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

Hot Stuff!
N IV E R S IT Y ^ ^ E N T E R

Dos Equis .. ............* 4 0 0 /6 pk
P ress R elease
Artists applications due May 18, for
Summer, Fall quarter exhibits in G.C.
Gallery.
Interviews held May24-25. Information and
forms at Programming office, Rm. 104-G.C.
243-6661

Tortilla Chips . . . . n ° ° /p o u n d
Assorted Hot Sauce
While
they last:

CHEAP BEER:

MAXX
1.49/6 pk.
549-2127

FREDDY'S

FEED AND READ

Rainier
Pounders
2.85/6 pk

1221 Helen
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Arts and Entertainment
Horror in the home

'You do it because it gets hold of you'
could only stare as his excited
mother ran to her bedroom to
Last fall I met a woman who lend me King's latest.
wasn't sure she should like me.
M o d e rn
h o r ro r
fictio n
U n d e r s ta n d a b le : sh e w as remains an underground taste.
older, very Catholic and more Addicts recognize one another
than a little disturbed by my by c o d e w o rd s and secret
suit jackets. After we’d talked signs, a lingering glance by the
for a few minutes, I mentioned K’s or an overheard ‘‘Danny
the name Peter Straub in pass Glick and others.” Even with
ing. All at once our differences Stephen King topping bestsel
dissolved— she had the fever ler lists across the free world,
too. My bewildered roommate som eone else must be read-

By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

The “Great Outdoors” 35mm

Fujica HD—S
Resists
snow, sleet,
rain, sand,
dust.

$224°°
reg. *24900

ing him. You'd sooner admit to
owning a copy of Jim m y C ar
ter's memoirs than T h e Shin
ing.
Edgar Allan Poe in imitation
leather, preferably unread, is
tasteful. H. P. Lovecraft is more
eccentric, but obscure enough
to keep the eyebrows in check.
So you have a ‘‘hobby.” At
least you don’t buy literature at,
ahhh, supermarket counters.

But what I call “m odern" hor
ror— post-Lovecraft, predomi
nantly Am erican— centers on
superm arket sensation S te
phen King as surely as post
modern poetry centers on the
Life Studies-era Lowell. It’s the
nightm are every intellectual
dreads; the best is also popu
lar. Real popular. Misunder
stood, no doubt, but m onster
popular. And popularity seems

ASUM Still Has Two
Salaried Positions to Fill
PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR
ASUM COMPLAINT OFFICER
Applications are available at the ASUM Office
in UC 105. Deadline is TODAY at 5:00

pany, horror novels make their
characters servants of an allpervasive plot. Ruminataion is
discouraged. People are, sim
ply, what happens to them and
how they respond.

T h e A ll W e a th e r A u to m a tic 3 5 m m
Free Accessory Kit with Camera Purchase
Good through April 30

the dark room
127 N. Higgins»Downtown»549-1070

CHINA
GARDEN
Restaurant
• Take Out
Orders
• Banquets & Parties
Up to 40 People
2100 S tep h en s, South C e n te r Mall (406) 721-1795
Behind Holidav Village • 6 Days a Week— 11 a .m .-lO D .m .

New and Noteworthy
La Place de la Concorde Suisse
— McPhee
—May Sarton

WIDE
SELECTION

FREE

549-2127

FREDDY'S

FEED AND READ

ALL SATURDAY
RENTALS GOOD
THRU MONDAY
APRIL 21— 23
Open Sunday
12-5

728-6677

—Joan Didion
and much m ore.

P A R K IN G

FRI. & SAT.
ONLY
RENT 4
MOVIES FOR
THE PRICE
OF 3
or
RENT 3
MOVIES AND
RECEIVE
FREE USE
OF A MOVIE
M ATE VCR

Call for Reservation

Democracy

OPEN DAILY

EASTER
SPECIAL

No Club
Membership

At Seventy

Knowledgeable
Staff

1221 Helen
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to have helped him get better.
T h e attractions here defy
typical literary expectations.
Like mysteries, a taste only re
cently admitted to polite com

Hours:
Weekdays 10-8
Fri. & Sat. 10-9

“What happens” is that they
are tested, their ordinary lives
invaded and overturned. And
there comes a moment, usually
well into the story, when all the
d e ta ils a n d w a rn in g s and
premonitions come together—
when a character finally under
stands what he faces. It comes
like a plague, unwelcome, evil,
and it can unmake a soul.
Th e test of an author is how
potent he can make that mo
ment. Without it, the world he
imagines will never find itself
alive or at risk.

Cut
How it
determines
a diam onds
value.
Quality of cut is
determined by how wellproportioned and wellfinished the diamond is. A
diamond has 58 facets,
each cut at a precise
angle to the others. These
facets, along with the
diamond's overall
proportion, are
responsible for its
brilliance.When you select
an ArtCarved diamond
engagement ring, you get
a written assurance of
your diamonds quality.

/IRTQ1RVED*
\ IJ j U / s

s

/

' -----* ^ T ^ ERS
O n Higgins— Across
from Th e Bon

542-2412

a

In Pet Sematary (Doubleday,
374 pages, $15.95), Stephen
King has reclaimed his powers.
His last three novels showed
symptoms of extreme exhau
stion. Flrestarter was almost
unreadable. Now King helped
found the genre, along with
Peter Straub (Ghost Story)
and Th om a s Tryo n (Harvest
Home). His fluid style, surpris
ingly literate and witty, has
been poorly imitated for years
by the legion of hacks seeking
to cash in on horror’s growing
audience. It’s a relief to see
him back in the com pelling
idiom of his early work.
“Louis Creed came to believe
that the last really happy day of
his life was March 24, 1984.”
Th e promise there of a lurking
unease, a terrible fate about to
descend, is a promise King
redeems. Pat Sematary pre-

S e e ‘H o rro r,’ p a g e 5.

Arts
'Romeo and Juliet': universal, relevant next week
“Romeo and Juliet” is quickly
paced, with numerous sharp
plot turns that make a solid
production essential.

B y R o b B u ckm a ste r
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

It has been called the su
preme master’s most popular
work, and has been produced
by countless theater compa
nies— as well as movie and
television studios— since it was
written in 1594. Th e play is Wil
liam S h a k e s p e a re 's tra g ic
“ Romeo and Juliet,” and it
plays April 26-28 and May 2-5
at 8 p.m . in the University
Th e a te r (call 243-4581 for
reservations).

“ ROMEO AND J U L IE T ’ IN REHEARSAL: a taunting Tybalt (Steve Zediker), at left, confronts
Benvolio (Deny Staggs), right, swords drawn, while a reticent Abram (R. Eric Prim) looks on.

Horror
Continued from page 4.
pares Creed's moment of reali
zation— his downfall— without
any of the ham-fisted urgency
you might expect from a man
of King’s dubious reputation.
(And to be sure, he is a terrible
critic.)
First, there is the makeshift

graveyard where generations
of kids in Ludlow, Maine have
buried their pets. Then there
are the curious, concentric
rows of headstones, leading to
. . . what?
There’s Jud, Yankee to core,
who seems oddly protective of
th e p la c e — an d of L o u is .
There's the death of Victor

Pascow, an anonymous college
student, and the ugly, hypnotic
dreams that follow. There are
the warnings not to go on, until
finally there’s only compulsion,
black and demanding.
“You do it because it gets
hold qf
Y ° u do it because
that burial place is a secret
place, and you want to share

SPRING FEVER

SPECIAL

Misunderstandings and bad
This is no small undertaking. timing are just a few twists that
The difficult meter and com finally lead to the twin suicide
plex characters Shakespeare is of these “star-crossed” lovers.
famous for are not easy for the But Shakespeare adds themes
n o v ic e a c to r o r d ir e c to r . of deeply-placed human hope
and unity in the face of conflict
to make the play universally
appealing and relevant.
the secret . . . you make up
Starring in the Drama/Dance
reasons . . . they seem like
good reasons . . . but mostly production are Gregory W uryou do it because you want to. ster (Romeo) and Kathleen M cN enny (Ju lie t). Both these
O r because you have to.”
It’s here we see Louis: what young actors have a good
he's become. Plot and charac background in theater.
ter are fused, interlaced, insep
arable. That’s an accomplish
M c N e n n y b e gan in high
ment Stephen King has every school and recently graduated
from
UM with a B.A. in theater.
right to be proud of. Nobody,
any longer, should be ashamed She's had a number of chal
lenging roles, from Jean Brodie
to celebrate it.
in “The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie” to Rose in “Th e Woolgatherer.” And just this year
alone junior Greg Wurster has
FRIDAY
C HINA H A ND S C O N FER E N C E:
played John Merrick in “The
Elephant Man” and Witwoud in
•Symposium. “Ethics and Diplomacy: The
China Hands* Experience as Lesson and Leg
"The Way of the World.”

Weekend

acy.** panel discussion, 9 a.m.. UC Ballroom.
•Discussion. "The China Hands and Chi
nese History.** Immanuel C.Y. Hsu. 1 p.m.. U C
Montana Rooms.
•Discussion, “The China Hands and the
Press: A Journalist’s Retrospective,” John W.
Powell. 1 p.m.. School of Journalism Library.
EV EN TS

•Workshop. "Writing Resumes and Cover
Letters." 10 a.m.. Liberal Arts 337.
•Movie, "The Greatest Man In the World,”
Narnia Coflee House, 8 p.m.. the Ark. 538 Uni
versity Ave.
SATU RDAY
•Meeting. Montana Network for Nuclear
Disarmament, 10 a.m.. Ursuline Center, 2300
Central Ave. Great Falls.
•Campus Crusade film, “Jesus," 7:30 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
•Narnia Coffee House, 8 p.m-11 p.m.. at the
Ark, 538 University Ave.
SUN DAY

6 P ack 1 2 Ounce C ans
On Sale Now at Your
Local Supermarket
or Tavern

Romeo and Juliet are two
young kids who meet and fall
in love at first sight. Their fami
lies, however, are divided by a
long-standing feud. Their par
ents and friends oppose the
love out of blind loyalty for a
tired quarrel. All of which even
tually leads to new fighting,, and
Romeo and Juliet are forced to
meet secretly.

•Car pools to the Easter peace demonstra
tion. 11:30 a.m.. UM Reid House.
M ONDAY
•CB Budget and Finance committee. 5
p.m., ASUM conference room.
•Movie. “Men of Bronze.” 8 p.m.. Liberal
Arts 140.
•Lecture. “Macintosh.” by Mick Culham of
Emery Computers. 4:10 p.m.. Math 305.
INTERVIEW S
•Poplar public schools, teaching, counsel
ing and librarian, Lodge 148.
•Peace Corps, all majors, U C Mall.
•Buttrey Food Stores, management trainee.
Lodge 148.
•Electronics Data Systems, finance, ac
counting, quantitative methods, economics,
computer science, Lodge 184.

c

Only his second undertaking
since last year’s “The Frogs,”
.“Romeo and Juliet” presents
director William Kershner with
a lot to tackle. For example, the
show has only been in re
hearsal since mid-March. Ker
shner had to carefully select
which scenes to cut short or
delete, because the entire play
c o u ld c o n c e iv a b ly run for
hours.
When done right, the play
tempers its tragedy, leaving
you with deep empathy for
these two people who have
given their lives for a passion
which— owing to the hate-filled
times— could not be.
In “West Side Story” (a musi
cal based on “Romeo and Ju 
liet"), the theme of hope is
summed up in a song. “There's
a place for us / somewhere a
place for us / hold my hand
and we’re half way there / hold
my hand and I’ll take you there
/ somehow / someday / some
where.” The idea is uplifting.

Sports

■

Raising enthusiasm not problem for campus rec
B y B rian M ellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

photo by D OU G DECKER

C R A IG L IN K E , sophom ore in Wildlife Biology,
s w in g s at a pitch d u rin g a re c e n t ca m p u s
recreation league softball gam e.

Out in Left Field---------

W hile m ost U n ive rsity of
Montana organizations try to
figure out ways to increase en
thusiasm, Keith Glaes some
times has to curb the enthu
siasm in his organization.
Glaes, cam pus recreation
m an ager, says he has two
problems, “the weather and
over enthusiasm.
“From time to time you forget
it’s just intramurals and you
start to get delusions that if you
make the next big play you
might end up with the Yank
ees,” he said.
“When this happens I'll sit a
student down and remind him
that he has to go to class and
that he shouldn't rely so heavily
on just sports for entertain
ment."
Fortunately, he says, being a
counselor is a very small part
of his job. “That doesn't hap
pen very often,” he said.
But when the weather is a
problem, it’s a big one, he said.
Tw o thousand people partici
pate in softball alone compris
ing 210 teams, he said, which
causes scheduling problems
when games can’t be played on
time.
Campus Recreation is an or
ganization which, according to

By Eric Williams

Glaes, has a mission of provid
ing activities which the “people
might not otherwise do.”
He said the budget for cam
pus recreation is slightly more
than $47,000 a year.
“ W e h aven’t had bud get
p ro b le m s for a c o u p le of
years,” he added.
“An organization like campus
rec really shouldn’t have bud
get problems because we ask
for a reasonable amount and
we get what we ask for. From
there it's just a matter of mak
ing do.”
An example of “making do,”
he said is “if we run out of softballs we just clean them up and
keep using them.”
In addition to the 2,000 softball players, Glaes said there
are about 1,000 more people

will be conducting anti-Soviet
demonstrations and may well
endanger the Soviet athletes'
lives. In alsm ost the same
breath, the S oviet officials
complain about the L.A. smog.
What is strange is that the
Soviets could concievably have
the U.S. over a barrel if they
said they would not attend be
cause of the Grenada invasion
or the C IA ’s mining of Nicara
guan harbors. Instead, the
Soviets seem intent to take the
seldom-used backroad of at
tacking the U.S. society rather
than its foreign policy.
Hinting that there are such
terrorist organizations as “Ban
the Soviets” in Reagan’s shirt
pocket plotting to demonstrate
against or kill Soviet athletes
and complaining about the
Southern California air will
have little effect on the interna
tional community's perception
of the U.S. or its government.
Nonparticipation, the Soviets
refuse to use the word boycott,
in objection to breaking inter
national law could have an ef
fect.
When the U.S. Olympic Team
didn’t show up in Moscow in
1980, it had a devastating ef
fect on the Soviet Union. A
large, incalcu lable sum of
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money was lost by not having
the U.S. team and its followers
in Moscow.
More than that, however, it
was a huge political loss. The
Soviets had no way of explain
ing to the people of the Eastern
Bloc why the U.S. wasn't there.
D uring the gam es, R adio
Moscow, which is broadcast
throughout Europe in English,
constantly co n dem n ed the
Carter administration for mak
ing the Olympics a political
issue and b o yc o ttin g the
gam es. But the com m ents
were not the well thought out,
well documented propaganda
that Radio Moscow and Pravda
are known for. They were dis
organized emotional outbursts.
And the Soviets usually don’t
have to be told which methods
are more effective.
But this time may be differ
ent. Peter Ueberroth, president
of the Los Angeles Olympic O r
ganizing Committee, has said
the Soviet's complaints are
“baseless” and “nitpicky.” Ue
berroth is right.
And that is why the Soviets
will be in Los Angeles when the
games open July 28.
They want to nitpick. They
want to jab. They want to make

S ee 'Left F ie ld ,’ page 7 .

S e e ‘C a m p u s ,’ on page 7.

N E W SPR IN G A R R IV A L S ..
• bright cotton skirts
• gauze sundresses
• kimono jackets

Ask for
Your

Personal
Discount

Card.

The Russians are coming
Four years ago President
Carter decided that the U.S.
Olympic team would not travel
to the Soviet Union to partici
pate in the summer games.
It was unfortunate for the ath
letes who had worked their
tails off for years and were all
dressed up and had no where
to go. Yet many Americans
stood behind Carter because
he had shown the intestinal for
titude to tell the Soviets that if
they were going to invade Af
ghanistan, we wouldn’t come to
their show.
Now the tables are turned.
April 9 the Soviet Olympic
Committee asked the Interna
tional Olympic Committee to
hold an emergency meeting to
look into numerous violations
committed by the U.S. in pre
paring for the summer games
in Los Angeles.
The alleged violations include
rejecting a visa to a Soviet
Olympic official who is sus
pected of being a spy, request
ing a list of the Soviet athletes
who will be com ing to the
games and setting up a system
to aid athletes who want to de
fect.
Th e Soviets also claim that
there are a number of White
House-backed “terrorists” who

who participate in the other
spring activities or use the
recreation facilities.
Those activites include ten
nis, soccer, volleyball, ultimate
Frisbee and one-on-one bas
ketball. Th e facilities used for
ca m p u s recreation are the
Men’s Gym , Women’s Center
and Recreation Annex.
Th e obvious problem Glaes
faces is who is authorized to
use campus recreation facili
ties and participate in activites
and who actually does
“Technically, only students,
faculty, staff and spouses are
supposed to participate in our
activities but I’m sure a couple
friends slip in,” he said with a
laugh.
Glaes said there are ways to

• camisoles
• field pants
and vests
• shell
earrings
• Chinese
w alking shoes
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form erly the RlSHASHAN

A tten tion N u rs in g
S tudents
If you plan to begin upper division
coursework in Nursing at an MSU
extended
campus
during
Autumn
Quarter, 1985, or Winter Quarter, 1986,
you may petition for guaranteed
placement between April 1984 and May
30, 1984.
Petitions must be accompanied by a $50
deposit. For further information and
petition forms, contact the MSU School
of Nursing office at 994-3783 or your
current pre-nursing advisor.
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C ontinu e d from p a ge 6.
enforce those rules in some
thing like softball but “those
ways cost a lot of money and
time.”
For example, he added, the
umpires could have a copy of
each team's roster and check
identification cards at every
game.
“I, personally, don’t try to in
tervene,” he said. He explained
that there are a few players
who are “really nuts about a
sport" and play on a number of
teams, but there are very few.

Most students don’t want to
play on more than the allotted
two teams and don't have the
time, according to Glaes.

Krytkowiak 'hanging on';
cut to 28 expected today

it's usually forgotten by the
next day.”
He did say that the number of
officials is sometimes a prob
lem.
“During basketball we usually
start the season with more ref
erees than we need and half
way through they quit because
of all the pressure,” he said.
He also said that many of the
basketball referees are certified
by the Montana Officiating As
sociation and many of the softball umpires are certified by
the Amateur Softball Associa
tion.

He says that students are
better behaved “than, say, a
city league.” By this he said he
means that yelling at umpires
and fierce competitive nature
of athletes are kept to a mini
mum.
"Sometimes we run into a
problem where students are
frustrated and they can’t yell at
their professors so they yell at
an umpire," he explained, “but

M IS S O U L A (A P ) — T h e
first cut for the U.S. Olympic
basketball team will be made
today and the University of
Montana’s Larry Krystkowiak
is battling to survive.
Krystkowiak is in Blooming
ton, Ind., trying out for the
team and today's scheduled
cut will slice the team from 74
to between 28 and 32 players.
Montana coach Mike Mont
gomery, in a telephone call
from Indiana, said Krystko
wiak is holding his own at the
trials.

Left Field
C ontinu e d from page 6.
the U.S. look like a dishonest
opportunist.
But they also want to come.
Sports is at least as impor
tant in the Soviet Union as in
the United States. B ut the
Soviets have no pennant races
to turn to when they suddenly
can't watch the Olympics. Th e

Olympics is the big event.
Because of the U .S .’s 1980
action, the Soviets have been
afforded the hindsight of what
a “boycott” or “nonparticipa
tion” can do.

their intentions. Th e n under
some type of protest, they will
decide to come.

“He's not going overboard
either way. He's playing his
game,” Montgomery said.
T h e 6-foot-9 , 225 -p ound
Krystkowiak looks small com 
pared to some of the other
p la y e rs , an d has be en
bounced around like a ping
pong ball in practice, Mont
gomery said.
“ He got his first shots
blocked, but he adjusted,”
Montgomery said.
Th e final team will consist
of 12 players.

GO AHEAD . . . MAKE YOUR D AY!

Th e Soviets will continue to
complain until May 2, when
they must notify the IO C as to

See

Clint Eastwood in

“F is t F u ll o f D o l la r s "
&

1984 A S U M S U M M E R
BUD GET REQUEST

F o r a F ew Dollars M o r e ’
★
★
★
★

now available at University
Center Room 105.
All requests must be reviewed by
the Budget and Finance
Committee by April 25th

Free Admission
Free Popcorn
504 Draft Beer
$1 Glasses Inglenook House Wine

Every Monday

8:00

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

Triangle C
Attractions
& ASUM
Programming
Present. . .

jAND THE NEWS

V *

---------

Tickets on
Sale N ow
MUSICAL
COMEDY

W ith Special Guest Eddie & the Tide
8 :0 0 pm Friday, April 2 0 , 1984
Reserve Seat Tickets *10.50

April 27, 1984 8:00 PM
Gold Oak Room
$1.00 Students $2.00 General
Cash Bar (beer and wine)

Harry Adams Fleldhouse
Ticket outlets: University Center Box Office, Worden's Market, Grizzly Grocery,
Budget Tapes and Records, Eli's Records and Tapes
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Lung cancer cases increasing among men and women, physician says
B y Julie T . Sullivan
Kalmln Contributing Reporter

T h e A m erican C ance r S o 
ciety estimates 2,700 Montan
ans will get cancer in 1984, Mi
chael Priddy, a Missoula physi
cian, said yesterday.
In a lecture sponsored by the
University of Montana School
of Pharmacy, Priddy told about
130 people at the ChemistryP harm acy Building that the
ever-increasing incidences of
lung cancer are also the most

“preventable.”
Priddy said the cancer so
ciety estimates that in 1984, 22
percent of the cancer occurring
in men will be lung cancer. Of
these cases, 35 percent will re
sult in death. Most can be di
rectly linked to cigarette smok
ing, he said.
Lung cancer is also increas
ing am ong w om en, and by
1990, it will overtake breast
cancer as the num ber one
cause of death in women, he

said.
However, he said 1984 esti
mates show 26 percent of all
cancer in women will occur in
the breast, but early detection
can cut the fatality rate to 18
percent.
Priddy, a family practitioner
who earned his undergradute
degree in forestry and teaches
military science at UM , said he
has trouble getting women to
give themselves breast exami
nations, an important step in

EX P ER IEN C E

T.G.I.F.
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THANK GOO IT'S FRIDAY

IN S E A T T L E

A IL DAY TILL 6

Exclusive West Coast
Showing of

50C SCHOONERS
1.50 PITCHERS
90C HIGHBALLS

“China: 7,000 Years
of Discovery”
Exhibit
M ay 18-20
*130“ per person
Includes:
1. Roundtrip bus fare to
Seattle
2. 2 nights hotel incl. tax
3. 2 breakfasts
4. Admission to exhibit
5. Transportation to and
from exhibit
Actual demonstrations by
Craftsmen and Exhibits of
Ancient Inventions
Pre-registration due: May 5

1 0 - II

IOC BEERS
1.50 PITCHERS
75C HIGHBALLS
T L J

* V

II

93 Strip

For Details:

I lc t L ir lh a u s

A C E TR A VEL
543-5163
To w n & Country Shopping Center
1606 S. 3rd W.. Missoula

the early detection of cancer.
“I don’t know if it’s because
they’re afraid they're going to
find something or because they
just don’t want to touch them
selves,” Priddy said.
He says women should ex
am ine their breasts once a
m o n t h b u t s h o u l d n ’t b e
alarmed if they feel a lump
right away, because “ lum ps
and bum ps” are part of the
normal breast tissue. After 10
to 12 examinations, Priddy said
women should be able to tell if
a normal lump has grown or
changed.
But women aren’t the only
ones who should give them
selves examinations for cancer,
P ridd y said. A m id laughter
from the audience, he said
men should examine their tes
ticles monthly for any signs of
abnormality. Priddy said ac
cording to the most recent

American Cancer Society sta
tistics, 280 m en died from
can cer of the testes in the
United States during 1979.
Th e statistics also reported
610 w o m e n died of breast
cancer that same year.
Priddy warned the audience
about skin cancer even though
it is “treated easily.”
He said a typical health-care
problem in the United States is
getting people to think about
what their health will be like
“ 10 to 20 years down the line.”
P ridd y advises patients to
become familiar with their fam
ily trees so they know what dis
eases they are genetically
prone to develop. He said a
well-balanced diet, high in fiber
and low in carbohydrates, and
exercise can help prevent the
num ber one cause of death,
heart disease.

Alice in W eatherland
“Ninety bucks just to stop
here?” asked Alice, incredu
lous. “Th at’s highway rob
bery.”
“C a n ’t be,” said the man in
the delft blue kimono. “This
is an avenue.”
“W here am I supposed to
get $90?” Alice asked, be
fore opening her purse and
finding a small stack-of bills
— $1,500 in a variety of de
nominations and colors.
“Huh, this stuff is even

w e ir d e r th a n C a n a d ia n
m oney," she said as she
handed the man in the delft
blue kimono $90 of it.
Driving away, Alice passed
two more light blue streets
before coming to the jail.
“ I alm ost wish i w ere
locked up on a day like this
— occasional rain and snow,
a high of 53 and a low of
38,” she thought as she
drove around the jail. “Too
bad I’m just visiting.”

T O N IG H T

KZOQ and HAMMS BEER
Present

HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS
PARTY
PRE-PARTY
5:00 to 8:00

Free 35 Huey Lewis Shirts
Free 35 Huey Lewis Hats
100 Bottle Hamms
1°° Kamakazi
F r e e C o n c e r t T ic k e t s

SN EA K S

POST-PARTY
A FTER C O N C E R T

TONIGHT

Free 35 Huey Lewis Shirts
Free 35 Huey Lewis Hats
W ET T-S H IR T C O N T E S T
s50 1st Prize
s25 2nd Prize
Case Hamms 3rd Prize

2-F O R -l
7 —9
Saturday Night
3 rd A N N U A L

NO
CO V ER

TRADING POST SALOON„ „

B U N N Y BALL A

C O flC tS C t
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500(
7~v^—
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Fewer students to participate
in Easter peace protest this year
By Dan Dzuranin
Kaimin Reporter

Th e pillars of peace protests
past— students— don’t seem to
be lending their support as
readily these days.
More people are taking part
in the annual Easter peace
demonstration at Malmstrom
Air Force Base near Great Falls
than last year, but Paula Shutman, a m em ber of the Easter
Peace Affinity Group, said the
protesters are more likely to be
members of groups such as
Physicians for Social Reponsibility than students.
Students “don’t want to take
risks’’ or think about the nu
clear arm s issue, S h u lm a n
said. “They are worried about a
world in which they can make
money.”
For the past five years, pro
testers have gathered at the
gates of M alm strom for an
Easter service that ends with
acts of civil disobedience by
some of them. Those who have
crossed onto Malmstrom prop

erty have been fined, and those
who have refused to pay the
fine for trespassing onto fed
eral government property have
been jailed.
Shulm an said 300 people
protested and 10 trespassed
last year. First-time offenders
were fined $25 and second
time offenders were fined $50.
“Civil disobedience has been
proven in history as one of the
most effective ways of social
change,” Shulman said.
Although the change takes
time, she said, the demonstra
tions affect services on the
base.
H o w e v e r,
C a p t.
D a v id
Thom as, deputy chief of public
affairs at Malstrom, said the
demonstration does not cause
any problems in the operation
of the base. Thom as said he
c o u ld not d is c u s s s e cu rity
operations, but said that the
demonstration last year cost
the government $30,000. He
also would not say how the
money was spent.

by Berke Breathed
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M ercer receives $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 Truman scholarship
William Mercer of Billings is
the sixth University of Montana
student to win a $20,000 T ru 
man scholarship since C o n 
gress instituted the award eight
years ago.
M e rc e r, a s o p h o m o re In
political science and pre-law,
will receive the scholarship at a
ceremony May 13 at the T r u 
man Library in Independence,
Mo.
T h e s ch o la rs h ip p ro v id e s
$5,000 a year for four years, in
cluding two years of graduate
study, to a student in each
state who will enter the junior

year of college the following
fall. Fifty at-large winners are
also selected. Applicants are
judged on the basis of scholar
ship, leadership potential and
commitment to a career in gov
ernment.
Mercer is chairman of the
L e g i s l a t i v e C o m m i t t e e of
A S U M , p re s id e n t of A lp h a
Lam bda Delta scholastic hon
orary society and vice presi
dent of Sigm a Phi Epsilon fra

ternity. He holds the $2,000
Van Brem er Trust Fund Schol
arship for 1983-84.
Mercer said he plans to com 
plete his undergraduate de
gree at UM and, after graduate
study in a different part of the
country, return to UM to attend
law school.
He said he is intrigued by the
political process and plans a
career in public service, per
haps as an elected official.

“ ★ ★ ★ ★ (H ighest ratin g).”
— Roger Ebert. CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

Peace
Corps

“Run, don’t walk to the nearest theatre
to see this wonderful new comedy.”
— R ex Reed. SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

M O SC O W eHUDSON
________ _

STARRING

■ESS

SHOW S

ROBIN WILLIAMS «**i»

Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you
know, sharing it with others, and learning about life in
another country, another culture.
Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their
people . . . improve schools and expand public education
. . . provide adequate shelter and clean drinking water . . .
insure good health care and basic nutrition . . . build roads
and transportation systems.
The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must
have a strong committment to helping other people. He or
she must be willing to learn their language . . . appreciate
their culture . . . and live modestly among them.
If this sounds like you, we’d like to show you the many
opportunities beginning soon in 65 developing nations. You
can apply now for any
openings beginning in
Peace Corps Reps are coming
the next 12 months.

r

The
toughest
job you’ll
ever love

April 23 to 25 in the
University Center Mall.

For advanced information
call: (800) 525-4621 ext. 675
Locally Call 243-2829
Dan Moudree
and Jude Danielson
SC Room 446

PRICES CUT
TO THE BONE

DOORBUSTERS!!!
Tube Socks

.............................. 18C

B rass Buckle Belts . . . ............1 8

C

TOP QUALITY
BLUE

JEANS

9 88

Ik *

SATURDAYS
POLO SHIRTS ......... 9 88

^

*

NOW THRU MONDAY!

® J S q u i r e Js ty o p
SOUTHGATE MALL
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Classifieds'
lost or found

Home: 549-5470. Answering service: 7211140, leave message.
89-4

L O S T : RED checkbook wallet with blue trim
ming. Keep the money, I just want the stuff.
Leave on the porch of 517 So. 6th E. No
questions asked._______________________ 91-4
L O S T : LAB/CH ESAPEAK E. charcoal gray
w/blue collar. 728-6836.________________ 90-4
FO U N D : IN Lodge — a cross pen. Call Annie
and identify — 728-3415, evenings.
90-4
FO U N D : W H ITE prescription glasses i black
90-4
case. Pick up at Kaimin office, 6541.
L O S T : B LA C K Alladin thermos in Copper
Commons. $5.00 reward for return. No
questions asked. 273-6345 after 10:00 p.m.
________________________________ _________89-4
FO U N D : O N campus — brown female dog. 4725
Richlie. Missoula.
89-4
L O S T : B LA C K Lab. 11 mos. old. Male. Please
help. He's a very special family member.

L O S T : SILVER with blue stripes Adidas warm
up top. Reward. Kevin, 243-4275.
88-4
L O S T : Q E Cassette Recorder, used by physical
ly handicapped student for taking notes. Last
seen in W C 215. Please call 543-3309. No
questions. I just need m y recorder and the
notes it contains!!!
88-4

personals
KAIM IN C LAS S IFIED S
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line— every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
42-72

FRIDAY A N D Saturday night. Late night special
10-1 $2.00 off medium and large pizzas.
4/20/84. Press Box. across the Footbridge.
__________________________________________ 91-1
I T S FOR You — the Student Phonathon. Prizes,
people and picnic. T o sign up call 243-5110,24 p.m. M -F.
91-2
W H EN Y O U 'R E down and troubled and need a
helping hand . . . we're here to help. Con
fidential listening at the Student Walk-in.
Open 9-5 M -F , 7-11 every eve. Located S E
com er Student Health Service.
91-1
S IG M A C H I C LA M FE E D : $5.00. All the clams
and “beverage” you can consume. 5:30
Saturday, April 21. Corner of Gerald & Daly.
__________________________________________ 88-4
IS IT really a Runner's World?! Com e find out at
the Cam p Horizon's Benefit Run Saturday,
April 28. A L L proceeds go to Handicapped
Summer Cam p, so get out and run for those

Jean prices got yo u shell-shocked?

Did you know we’ve got America’s Three
Favorite Brands of Jeans

tutoring are available to all students. Com e to
the Center for Student Development or phone
243-4711,_____________________________ 85-7

who can't! For details call Campus-Rec. 2432802 or R O T C , 243-4191.______________ 88-4
FLY E A S T in June. $175. Call Louise. 542-2269.
___________________
87-5
P R EG N A N T? N E E D help? Birthright. 549-0406.
___________________________________85-30

typing________________________

help wanted
M A JO R B ILL IN G S Bank has summer opening
for individual with excellent secretarial skills
— typing 60-70 wpm, shorthand preferred.
Send letter of application and resume to P.O.
Box 30678, Billings. M T 59107._________ 89-3

services______________________
C O M M O D O R E C O M P U TE R repair. Reason
able rates. Call Spider Electronics, 549-3171.
__________________________________________ 89-5
T U T O R IN G $2.00/HR. We have qualified tutors
in most classes. U p to 10 hours per week of

C O M P U TE R / TY P E . Professional and student
typing. 251-4646.
91-24
IBM TY P IN G , editing, convenient, 543-7010.
__________________________________________90-1
1.00 P A G E — M ARY. 549-8604.
Shamrock Secretarial Services
We specialize In student typing.
2 51-3828 o r 2 5 1-3904.

$1.00 P A G E. Mary. 549-8604.

Brunswick
Gallery

223 R ailro ad
549 -5 518

I n s t a lla t io n b y

RICHARD POSNER

YOUR CH O ICE Plus a huge selection of gals’
j . nn

ADD $1 00
for 38 or 40-in
inseams.

r ^ R

fashion jeans at savings

1

fro m 2 5 %

_ 4 0 %

127 N. Higgins Next to Darkroom

Q F F

721-7775

Tropical Montanans
Get Aw ay t o ,
T H E M A N S IO N

Slt^ce YOU BOUGHT YOUR

I /V£u/ S A FE D T E SUNROOF FOR

739*

* ALL You V£ UjANTED TO DO

15POP YOUR TOP AMD 86
A

f r e s h

-a

ir

f

/e

n

d

S TR A W B ER R Y D A IQ U IR IS
AND
M A R G A R ITA S . . . . . .

///

$ ^ 0 0

Friday and Saturday — 4:30-2 a.m.
102 BEN HOGAN
728-5132
B R S E S H S 3

NEXT YEAR
STUDY IN EUROPE!

SUNROOF

SALE

*

9

9

(plus $40 installation)
En jo y a n e w , fresh-air feeling a n d a d d a g re a t n e w look to y o u r
car. O u r quality sunroofs are fully g u a ra nte e d, with w orry-free
installation. A n d o u r Safelite Skylite is c o m p le te ly re m o va b le so
yo u c a n really P O P Y O U R T O P !

Safelite/ServiceAutoGlass
AutoGlass Sun Roofs Vinyl Tops

T H IS IS Y O U R C H A N C E T O
E A R N U. O F M. C R E D IT
W H ILE S T U D Y IN G IN
A V IG N O N , F R A N C E O R
LONDON , ENGLAND
Programs are available to students to
experience living in Europe while
earning college credits. Most
courses will be taught in English

Running Boards Luggage Racks AutoGraphics

2341 South Avenue West
549-2311
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88-27

TY P IN G A N D Word Processing — Ring Binding
— Photocopies 5C. “One Stop” — Sandy’s
Office Services. 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell.
80-35

G a lle ry H o u rs :
T h u r s .-F r i. 4 to 8 p .m ., Sat. 1 to 5 p.m .

tCWtangfer

80-35

For more information contact:
Stephanie Andersen
in Dept, of Foreign Languages, LA 313
243-2401

transportation
R ID E N E E D E D to Billings Fri., April 27. Can
leave anytime after 10 a.m. and must return
Sun. afternoon. Will help with gas and driving.
Call 721-6466.__________________________ 91-4
E A S T E R C A R pool to Great Fads meets at
FiekJhouse parking lot at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
________________________
91-1
R ID E N E E D E D to Bozeman and back for Easter
weekend. Share expenses. C an leave early
Friday. Call P a t 243-4906.______________90-2
RIOE N E E D E D for 2 to and from Helena or
Lincoln on Easter Sunday. Share expenses.
Please call Bill. 243-5187. or Kari. 243-2285.
__________________________________________ 90-2

S E L F -P R O T E C T IO N Te a r Gas Spray. Safe,
effective. Avail. U .C . Women's Res. Cntr.
84-8

H O U S E — 2 bedroom, under $260. 721-5484
84-10

for rent
TW O
R O O M S fo r rent im m ediately!!
$100/month. Call Crista. 728-2151.
88-4

roommates needed

R ID E N E E D E D to Havre vicinity on any
weekend. Will share costs. Please call Bill.
243-5187._______________________________90-4

M ALE/FEM A LE serious student to share 2
bedroom home on 1% acres. $150 plus %
utilities. Call Doug, evenings 549-1957.
Daytime messages 8-5, 728-6559.______ 89-3

RIDE N E E D E D to Helena o r Cascade
(preferably Cascade) on Friday. 4/20, leaving
after 6 p.m. Call A m y at 549-3270.
89-3

pets

RIDER W A N T E D to Orange County area C A
leaving April 21st. Phone 251-2521 evenings.
__________________________________________ 89-3
I N E E D a ride to O hio (o r vicinity) after finals.
Will share gas. driving, expenses. Please call
243-5094._______________________________88-4
RIDERS N E E D E D to St. Louis, finals week. June
6 o r 7. Need to know now. 721-4184. Share
expenses. Call Theresa.
88-4

P U R E B R ED S IB E R IA N Husky puppies, must
sell. Call Dave. 721-1360.
88-4

miscellaneous
L O S E W E IG H T "F A S T " with an amazing new
weight loss program. All natural. 100%
guaranteed. 721-7229.
88-4

DIAMOND

for sale
M U S T SELL!! Huey Lewis ticket Price
negotiable. Call 721-4184.______________ 91-2

A P I N G S
FROM

H O N D A 175CC. reliable transportation. Asking
$250. Call 273-0227.____________________ 91-3
M EN ’S W E D D IN G band. 14 karat gold with
diamond. Make offer. 243-4304.________ 90-3

>150°°

FLY TY E R S — 2 Bull Elk Masks. $8.00 each. Call
Dave. 5733._____________________________88-4

MISSOULA
GOLD & SILVER
EXCHANGE

A P A R TM E N T S IZ E Hoover clothes washer and
dryer. Portable. Call 542-2723 after 5 p.m. or
see at 243 Dixon.
88-4

(Next to Skaggs)
-T H E B E S T FOR LESS”

YA M A H A B E L T -D R IV E turntable. $100. 2434060.___________________________________ 89-3

HOLIDAY VILLAGE

The Sun’s out and the nets are up!
Come in to the W o r k o u t ! for all your tennis
wear needs! Racquet stringing and
regripping available.

WorHoud

521 S. Higgins Aye — 543-5141
(Next to Hansen's Ice Cream)
Open 11 ajn.-5:30 p.m. Mon -Set
A b o— 1311 E. Broadway— Inside Th e Club.
MasterCard & VISA Accepted

A

UNIVERSITY
CENTER

wanted to rent

UC Programming Brings
to You

China Hands Legacy Symposium
Campus Crusade Movie "Jesus"
Real Estate Pre-License Course
Peace Corps
Movie
Secretaries Day Program
Luncheon
WRC Brown Bag
Forestry Awards Banquet
Central Board
Sharing the Academic
Program
Montana Real Estate Course
Childbirth Education Assoc.
Workshop
Lambs Players
Dean Stone Banquet
ASUM Programming Spotlight
Series: Scott Jones
Comedy Show
Presbyterian Retirement
Dinner
Spurs Sadie Hawkins
Dance
Gallery Reception:
Annie Chi-Ling Chan
Programming Film:
"The Howling"
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Meeting
CPA Exams
UM Outdoor Program Slide Show
"Vertical Fun"
Spotlight Series
"Helen Hudson"
State Music Festival
Luncheon
Senior Law School
Luncheon
Ready Bank Automatic Teller
Copper Commons
Gold Oak West
Gold Oak East
Meal Plan
Rec. Center
Copy Center II
Rec. Annex
Men's Gym
Grizzly Pool Fitness Swims

Public Swims

COMPUTER PORTRFNTS

April 20
April 21
April 23-27
April 23-25
April 24
April 25
April 25
April 25,
May 2
April 25
April 25, May 2

9am
7:30pm
8am
9am
7pm
10am
Noon

Ballroom
Ballroom
Mt. Rms.
Mall
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Sentinel Rm.
Ballroom

Noon
6:30pm
7pm

Mt. Rms.
Gold Oak
Mt. Sentinel Rm.

April 25
April 27

8am
8am

Mt. Rms.
Mt. Sentinel Rm.

April
April
April
April

1pm
8am
Noon
5:30pm

Mt. Rms.
Library Mall
Ballroom

April 27

7pm

Gold Oak

April 28

6:30pm

Gold Oak

April 28

9pm

Ballroom

April 29

7pm

Lounge

April 29

8pm

Ballroom

May 1, 2
May 2, 3, 4

9am

Mt. Sentinel Rm.
Ballroom

May 2

8pm

Lounge

May 3

8pm

Lounge

May 4, 5

Noon

Mt. Rms.

May 4

Noon

Mt. Sentinel Rm.

27
28
27
27

Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat. & Sun.
Mon.-Fri.

7am-10pm
7am-7pm
llam-7pm
9am-lpm

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat. & Sun.
Mon.-Fri.

llam-lpm
lOam-lOpm
12pm-10pm
8am-4:30pm
8am-10pm
8am-9pm
12-8pm
7am-6:30pm

Mon.-Fri.

7-9pm
12-lpm, 5-6pm
8:30-10pm
12-2pm

Mon., Wed., Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
Mon., Wed.,
Fri., Sat.
Sat. & Sun.

7-8:30pm
2-4pm

fl NEW ART FORM

^
^
^

Wednesday, April 25
UC M A LL

10 A M -3 PM

a

Please Call 243-4103 For Additional Information.

&

Individual, Couple and Group Pictures
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Service
C o ntinued from page 1.

were increased $2.50 in 1980
and $2 in 1983.
and the assessment fee has
The Health Service is also
increased more than $12,000
trying to recover from deficits
from last year.
of past years. Since the 82-83
school year, its deficits have to
Central Board will vote on the taled more than $130,000.
increase Wednesday. If it is ap
A large reason for the deficit
proved by C B , it will go to the is the expansion of the dental
UM administration for approval care section of the service fin
and then to the Montana Board ished in the fall of 1982, said
of Regents, which has the final Dozier. T h e expansion in
say.
cluded renovation to accom
Central Board Member Bud
Desmul, chairman of the A SUM
Student Health Service, said
the committee did not circulate
a questionaire as was done be
fore an increase was approved
last year, because the last sur
vey showed students were 95
percent in favor of the increase
rather than a decrease in ser
vices.
Dozier said the Health Ser
vice is trying to keep its costs
down as much as possible,
pointing out that its fees have
only gone up 16 percent since
1980, while university tuition
has gone up 41 percent and
outside medical costs have
gone up 111 percent. Fees

m odate three m ore dentist
chairs and a second full-time
dentist.
Under Montana law it is ille
gal for any state facility to
operate with an estimated defi
cit. But the Health Service has
a reserve fund to draw on when
'it has a deficit. According to
Charles Thorne, accountant
supervisor of Auxiliary Admin
istration, the Health Service’s
reserve fund will be about

$160,000 at the end of this
year. Under auxiliary admin
istration rules the Health Ser
vice must try to keep about
$200,000 in its reserve fund to
cover unexpected costs.

P O S T C O N C E R T P A R TY’

Mirage Bowl
Tour

per person based on
double occupancy.
Plus $3.00 departure tax.
Departure from Missoula
an additional $100 round-trip..
• Nov. 17-Nov. 26 • Round-trip air fare
from Seattle • 8 nights first class
accommodations • Transfers • Bullet
train • Mirage Bowl game tickets •
Visas • 7 breakfasts, 5 dinners • 1
special cocktail party

750

250

Shots of
Cuervo

D r a fts

11 -1 2 PM

with Tickets to the
UM vs. A rm y G am e

*169900

Fee increases are being
planned for next year to allow
the Health Service to operate
without a deficit, said Dozier,
buf she did not know how
much those increases would
be.

Dance to “New Wave" from Washington
with

T O U R JA P A N

“THE MOTIVES”

* Sightseeing in these cities:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

★ Osaka ‘ Okayam a *Kurashiki
★ Kamakura *Kyoto *Atami
♦Hakone »T o k y o

TO PP

T f jU M A

TRAVEL
728-0420
802 Milton. Mlseoula, MT 59802.

N O T J U S T A B A R . . . IT S A P A R T Y !
t k H i 'n u n v n — l r u le r th e .\<

<>

FREE
DELIVERY

It’s a

PIZZA A TTA C K
You know when it
happens and it happens
fast! It m akes your
mouth water, your eyes
get a glassy look, and
you have a craving that
only one thing can
satisfy.

You know you’re having a Pizza Attack
W hen It Happens, call:
728-6960

549-5151

South

North

At Midnight May 31, Stageline
Will Draw Four Names
Grand Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize
4th Prize

$100
50
25
15

N o Purchase Necessary

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE _
Submit This Coupon for 1 Free Quart of Pepsi
with Any Pizza Purchase
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<47 W est B ro a d w a y
M is s o u la , M o n ta n a

721-0795

SIN
Not to Try Our

Savoy Brunch!
SERVED
SPARKLING CHAMPAGNE
CHOICE OF JUICE HOMEFR1ED POTATOES
BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
ASSORTED FRESH FRUIT
SALADS
OVEN W ARM DANISH A N D PASTRIES

Serving Such Favorites As:
PALACE OMELETTES STRAWBERRY CREPES
EGGS BENEDICT BRATWURST A N D QUICHE
LITTLE TOTS SPECIAL A N D MUCH. M U CH MORE!

THE AFFORDABLE BRUNCH!

$2.50 - $5.95
SERVING 9:30-2:00
Old Palace Hotel
721-0795

Sunday Dinner
4:00 - 9:00 pm
Prices *5.95-*11.95

